
WORTHINGTON CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING, FEBRUARY 26, 2007

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., in the City Hall Council Chambers by Mayor Alan E.
Oberloh with the following Aldermen present: Mike Kuhle, Bob Petrich, Lyle Ten Haken, Mike Woll, and
Ron Wood.

City Staff present: Joe Parker, City Administrator; Dwayne Haffield, Director of Engineering; Brad
Chapulis, Director of Community/Ec. Development; Jim Laffrenzen, Public Works Supt.; and Karen
Buchman, City Clerk.

Others present: Ryan McGaughey, Daily Globe; Mark Wold, O’Reilly’s; Bruce Kraft, Colonial
Laundromat; Steve Jackson, McDonald’s; Tom Anderson, property owner; Marc Flygare, Mn DOT;
Steve Robinson, SEH; Marc Freese, Craig Schneiderman, and Dan Greve, Integrity Aviation.

AGENDA APPROVED

The motion was made by Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Wood and unanimously carried to
accept the agenda as presented.

MINUTES APPROVED

The motion was made by Alderman Petrich, seconded by Alderman Ten Haken and unanimously carried
to approve the Regular City Council minutes of February 12, 2007 as previously distributed.

MINUTES OF BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

The motion was made by Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Ten Haken and unanimously carried to
accept for review the Airport Advisory Board minutes of February 6, 2007 and Worthington Rediscovered
Committee minutes of January 16, 2007.

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE MN/DOT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE FOR THE
U.S. HWY. 59 & RYAN’S ROAD AREA ADOPTED

Recognizing the need to develop an improvement plan to address the existing and growing traffic problem
in the TH 59/Ryan’s Road area, a study was undertaken by MnDOT.  The study was completed in two
phases.  The first phase of this study investigated existing and future traffic operations and safety at the TH
59/Ryan’s Road intersection and other nearby intersections, and developed potential means of addressing
identified traffic problems.  The first phase of the study was completed in early 2006.  The finds of the first
phase of the study were publically presented to the City Council in March 2006.  

The second phase of the study was to develop a MnDOT preferred alternative for improvements in the
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study area.  The following meetings were conducted during this phase of the study:

March 27, 2006 - Presentation of Phase One Study to the Worthington City Council.

March - April 2006 - Meetings and telephone discussions with affected businesses in the study area.

April 11, 2006 - Advisory Committee meeting.

May 2006 - One on one meetings with affected businesses.

May 24, 2006 - Open House meeting.

The purpose of the meetings was to determine stakeholder concerns, issues, and perspectives about
roadway improvements in the area.  The input provided direction to MnDOT concerning which
improvements are most likely to be accepted by the business community in the area.

MnDOT developed a preferred alternative improvement plan for the area.  In order to proceed toward
implementation, significant resources of MnDOT staff, as well as the City, will be needed to fully identify
project elements, answer unresolved issues, and explore implementation details.  Issues include drainage,
release of right-of-way, and feasibility and costs associated with most projects.  Prior to committing such
resources, MnDOT is seeking City Council endorsement of the preferred alternative.  Such an
endorsement, as well as the efforts to proceed toward implementation, does not ensure that the
improvement plan will be implemented.  Such an endorsement is to provide MnDOT with an assurance that
the plan will be acceptable to the City if the plan continues to be a feasible and cost-effective means to
address the existing and growing traffic operations and safety problems in the area.  The preferred
alternative was discussed by MnDOT staff and Council at a February 12, 2007 worksession.

Discussion followed:

City Engineer Dwayne Haffield noted that the traffic study produced some good news and some bad news.
The good news is the traffic will continue to increase and there is plenty of room for development.

Tom Anderson, objecting to the plan - he owns property that is for sale and feels the plan would devalue
his property if it is chopped into 2 - 3 or 4 pieces - it could restrict the potential for development.  

Bruce Kraft, Colonial Laundromat, objects to the plan as it would close the drive up window of his
business - he said that without the drive-thru it would kill his business.  He was thinking of building an
addition onto his business and MnDOT said he would not be able to expand.  Part of the reason he bought
the property was for expansion.  Someone suggested building to the front and he stated that would be too
costly.
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Mark Wold - O’Reilly’s - just recently purchased the TSC building.  They had initially sent in a letter of
objection, but stated that after listening to what has been presented here tonight we wouldn’t have an
objection.  They discussed easement - Oxford Street and Family Dollar Store.  He asked Council to
disregard their submitted letter of objection.

Speaking in regard to alternate safety improvements consisting only of signalization and the installation of
medians on TH 59 and Ryan’s Road, Ron Wood asked if this was a bad business decision - best
alternative.  The Mayor stated that the State can do this without the City’s ok.

Bob Petrich stated we are at a point that we have to do something - we need to work out a plan while
being very conscientious about not hurting business people.

After a lengthy discussion the motion was made by Alderman Kuhle, seconded by Alderman Woll and
unanimously carried to pass the following resolution supporting MnDOT’s preferred alternative and
authorizing staff to work with MnDOT toward implementation of the plan:

A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE Mn/DOT PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE FOR THE U.S.
HWY. 59 & RYAN’S ROAD AREA

WHEREAS, the Minnesota Department of Transportation (Mn/DOT) is responsible for safe and efficient
traffic operation on the Humiston Avenue segment of U.S. Highway 59 in Worthington; and

WHEREAS, safe and efficient operation on U.S. Hwy. 59 is in the best interest of the City of Worthington
and its residents, and safe access to U.S. Hwy. 59 at Ryan’s Road is critical to area businesses; and

WHEREAS, recent traffic studies and common experience demonstrate that the U.S. Hwy. 59 & Ryan’s
Road intersection currently experiences a poor level of service and high crash rate; and

WHEREAS, future traffic growth and planned development are expected to result in severe safety and
operational deficiencies at several intersections along U.S. Hwy. 59; and

WHEREAS, a study conducted for Mn/DOT by Short, Elliot, Hendrickson, Inc. (SEH) identified
alternatives to improve safety and efficient traffic flow along U.S. Hwy. 59; and  

WHEREAS, Mn/DOT and SEH, together with City Staff conducted extensive public involvement and
technical analyses to determine the alternative that would best address safety and traffic flow problems
while maintaining or improving access to local businesses as documented in the “TH 59 and Ryans Road
Study” of July 21, 2006 (The Study); and

WHEREAS, the Mn/DOT Preferred Alternative, illustrated in Figure 2 of The Study, accomplishes the
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goals of the project.  

NOW, THEREFORE, INCORPORATING THE ABOVE RECITALS HEREIN, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WORTHINGTON AS FOLLOWS:

1. That the Worthington Council supports the findings of The Study, and endorses construction of the
Mn/DOT Preferred Alternative, as illustrated in Figure 2 of The Study, and 

2. That the Worthington Council authorizes City Staff to proceed toward acquisition of the right of
way for a backage road north and south of Ryan’s Road, and

3. That the Worthington Council authorizes City Staff to work together with Mn/DOT to develop the
project scope and construction plans. 

AIRPORT HANGAR PROJECT APPROVED

Staff has been investigating the potential for construction of a multiplane hangar for use by Integrity Aviation
(Integrity), the Airport Fixed Base Operator (FBO).  The new hangar will allow the larger resident aircraft
to be relocated from the existing multiplane hangar on the public apron (Apron A),  with the existing
multiplane hangar able to accommodate hangar needs of transient aircracft such as corporate jets.
Discussions with Integrity as to the size, type of construction, location, and ownership of the hangar led to
the presentation of a plan to proceed toward construction of the hangar. The plan included the City funding
costs for certain site work and for professional services.  The plan included financing hangar building costs
through a lease to Integrity.  Acceptance of this plan together with a professional services proposal from
the consulting firm of SEH to develop building construction documents was authorized by Council at its
November 13, 2006 meeting.  It was agreed that a specific financing plan was to be approved prior to
authorizing the advertisement for bids.

Presented was a proposed memorandum of understanding (MOU) between Integrity and the City reflecting
the project as presented to Council in November 2006, and defining a specific financing plan.  Current
estimates as provided by SEH (building) and staff (site work), for the total project cost is projected to be
$307,455.  The City will fund the site construction and professional service costs estimated at a total of
$55,950.  Airport funds reserved for capital improvements would be utilized to fund these costs.  The
remaining (building construction) costs of $251,505, would be funded by lease payments from Integrity.
The lease payments are proposed to be based on an internal loan.  

Financing with an internal loan rather than a locally placed bond significantly reduces the necessary lease
payment. 

The motion was made by Alderman Wood, seconded by Alderman Kuhle to approve the airport hangar
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project and opened the floor for discussion as follows:

Marc Freese, Integrity Aviation - they are looking at this as a benefit not only to them, but a benefit to the
city, trying to utilize their current space for transient aircraft - they are promoting economic development.
We need to have hangar space or some of the corporate jets will leave town.

Marc also noted Swift and other corporate jet owners consider the security aspect.  It is getting to be more
of an issue all the time.  They have a 3-4 plane waiting list for T-hangar space.  He also noted that fuel sales
will increase.

Alderman Kuhle -  this is a deal we need to get done.  

Alderman Wood - the City of Granite Falls and other communities have benefitted from this type of deal.

Following discussion on financing options, the motion was amended to have a fixed payment of $1500.00
monthly and to back the interest rate into it, was unanimously carried.

The motion was made by Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Wood and unanimously carried to
accept the proposal from SEH for the professional services required for the apron construction and taxiway
widening work.

APPROVED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR BIOSCIENCE PARK
STREET IMPROVEMENT

In order to maintain the improvement schedule originally proposed for the Bioscience Park, it is necessary
to commence street improvements this year.  The improvements would include all street construction except
placement of the final 1.5" of bituminous surfacing.  The final surfacing needs to be completed in 2008 to
allow for funds to be disbursed by the end of October 2008 as per the grant agreement.  The current total
project estimate includes $1,026,000 for street improvements which includes approximately $140,000 for
professional services.  To accommodate the schedule for the Bioscience Park improvements, it is
recommended that consulting engineer services continue to be obtained to complete construction plans and
specifications, and to provide construction phase services for this year’s street work.  As with the drainage
and utility work, staff finds that the consulting firm of SEH is qualified to undertake the work, is available
to commence work on development of construction documents as needed, is familiar with the project and
local conditions, and is able to provide a local contact and most of all other project services from within
60 miles.  Familiarity with the project includes involvement with the design and construction of the drainage
and utility improvements.  It may be noted that the storm sewer collection system design was based on the
preliminary street grading plan completed by SEH.  Familiarity with local conditions includes projects
undertaken within the city, southwest Minnesota, and southeast South Dakota.
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A proposed contract with SEH was presented.  Staff finds the estimated fees of $103,500 to be reasonable
and within budget with consideration of staff services required for the final surfacing in 2008.  The contract
was also reviewed by the City Attorney and our insurance representative.  The motion was made by
Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Petrich and unanimously carried to concur with staff findings as
to basis for selecting the firm and entering into the proposed contract and to authorize the execution of the
agreement.   

AUTHORIZED EXECUTION OF MINNESOTA CITY PARTICIPATION PROGRAM (MCPP)
AGREEMENT

On February 12th, the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) announced that it has awarded
$151,806 to the City of Worthington through its Minnesota City Participation Program (MCPP).  The
program, administered by MHFA and awarded annually, provides below market interest rate home
mortgage loans for eligible low to moderate income (LMI) first-time home buyers who purchase a home
within the corporate limits of Worthington.  Loans are originated by MHFA contracted lender (locally Bank
of the West, Wells Fargo, First State Bank Southwest, Worthington Federal and United Prairie) and sold
to the MHFA.  There is no local administration attached to the program.  In order to secure the grant
monies, the City must enter into a MCPP Commitment Agreement with MHFA and submit the $20.00
processing fee and a 1% refundable deposit that will be returned within a month of MHFA selling bonds
to support the program (approximately April).  Both the fee and deposit will be withdrawn from the
$25,000 in the Department’s 2007 budget dedicated for grant writing purposes.  Following a discussion
the motion was made by Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Kuhle and unanimously carried to
authorize the Mayor to execute the Commitment Agreement as presented.

2007 BOARD OF REVIEW

Nobles County Assessor Byron Swart has scheduled the 2007 Board of Review for 9:00 a.m., Monday,
May 7, 2007 in the County Commissioners Board Room.  City Council members as a whole generally
serve as the Board of Review for the City.  City Charter requires at least three City Council members serve
on this board.  Council members approved the date as workable for the majority.

APPROVED APPLICATION FOR OFF-SALE BEER LICENSE

The motion was made by Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Kuhle and unanimously carried to
approve the following Off-Sale Beer License for the period February 27, 2007 through December 31,
2007:

Ban Lo Market, 919 4th Avenue, Frank Phomsatry

RESIGNATION OF CITY CLERK ACCEPTED
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The motion was made by Alderman Petrich, seconded by Alderman Woll and unanimously carried to
accept the resignation of City Clerk Karen Buchman effective March 30, 2007.

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION FROM LAWFUL GAMBLING APPROVED

The motion was made by Alderman Woll, seconded by Alderman Petrich and unanimously carried to
approve the following Application for Exemption from Lawful Gambling as requested:

Organization: Worthington Area YMCA
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Johnson
Treasurer: Dan Greve
Types of Games: Raffles
Date of Activity: Saturday, April 28, 2007, Worthington Country Club,

851 Oxford Street,  Worthington

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES 2007 ANNUAL CONFERENCE

As the hotels for this event fill up fast, it was recommended that if Council members are interested in
attending this annual conference to be held in Duluth they should let Karen or Janice know so that hotel
accommodations can be arranged.

MARCH 12 WORKSESSION

Council was asked to mark their calendars for a 6:15 p.m., worksession on Monday, March 12 with a
representative of Ehler’s and Associates, Inc.  This will be a general bonding presentation with Council
members prior to the regular City Council meeting.  There will be a case item pertaining to PIR Bonds
following at the regular meeting.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mayor Oberloh - Gave an update on legislative issues for Campbell Soup Property.  Match is the issue -
there are other monies (grants) available for clean up.  We are looking for a legislative fix so that a match
is not required.  Also, the interpretation is gray for public purpose.  Council members were encouraged to
contact legislators Vickerman, Langseth, and Hamilton.  The Mayor also reported on a meeting in St.
Cloud that he had attended along with Mike Cumiskey and John Landgaard pertaining to the integration
of immigrants into communities.  As you never know how your presentation is being accepted, we were
pleased when after the meeting about six people followed us out of the meeting to visit.  A California entity
put on the meeting and they are interested in coming to Worthington to do a program.  We left feeling pretty
good.  
Alderman Ten Haken - Discussed 14 Reasons Property Taxes go Up or Down - property tax brochures.
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These brochures will be a shared cost with School/County/City and will be distributed with Property Tax
Statements.  It was agreed to expend the $1,000 for the City’s share of the cost.
Alderman Woll - Hospital just established a LLC for the oncology unit with Worthington being 51% owner.
Reported that the next meeting of the Event Center is scheduled for March 7, 2007.  He would like to see
a general Council worksession scheduled just to talk about ideas.
Alderman Wood - Likes the idea of a general Council worksession.  He attended a Housing and
Redevelopment Authority Planning meeting where they discussed a 3-5 year strategic plan, and talked
about housing stock - how to improve and increase.  He also reported on the League of MN Cities newly
elected official’s conference in Mankato that he and Alderman Kuhle attended.
Alderman Kuhle - Also, attended the League newly elected official’s conference - it was very informative
and interesting.  He reported on touring the airport with Integrity and the Mayor.  He was very impressed.
Talked about the Clean Water Partnership and Lake Improvement Committee -  our lake is a major asset.
Alderman Petrich - Attended a meeting in Pipestone with Water and Light Commission they met with
SenatorAmy Klobuchar - if funding continues at present level it will be 2051 before the Lewis and Clark
Project will get to Worthington.  We have good representation in South Dakota, Iowa, and Minnesota -
Walz and Klobuchar are new on board, but very supportive of the project. 

CITY ADMINISTRATORS REPORT

Updating Nuisance Ordinance - MyRa Onnen could issue citations.  He has had several visits with Alice
Hoffman about the Golf Course - she will have a booth for Prairie View at the mall this weekend at the
Home & Health Show.  He reported that the Liquor Store has been doing very well.  He noted that Janice
Oberloh has been selected as the new City Clerk and that the Administrative Secretary position has been
posted in house.  

BILLS PAYABLE

The motion was made by Alderman Kuhle, seconded by Alderman Woll and unanimously carried that bills
payable and totaling $445,049.83 be ordered paid.

ADJOURNMENT

The motion was made by Alderman Ten Haken, seconded by Alderman Woll and unanimously carried to
adjourn the meeting at 9:05 p.m.

Karen Buchman
City Clerk


